
 

WEEKLY CULTURAL UPDATE | 10/23

Bringing You Cultural Insights
and Conversations.

 

Special Guest Speaker: Christian Flagg

Hello, fellow culture enthusiasts,
We're excited to announce a special guest
for our next event - Christian Flagg, a
dedicated candidate running for School
Board District 1.

Christian empowers Black, Brown, and
Indigenous communities through activism
and organizing.

Event Details:

Date: Saturday, October 28th
Time: 3-5 pm

Location: LIVE ON ZOOM

What to Expect:
Insights into the mission of Christian's
candidacy
Why has Christian chosen to run for
School Board
Engage in a Q&A session with Christian.

Join us and invite friends for an inspiring

http://flaggwiththepeople.com/meet2


discussion. Stay tuned for more updates.
 

 

Join the Zoom

MEETING ID:
829 4968 7953

PASSCODE:
972885

 

Special Guest:
Miyume McKinley

Bringing Mental Wellness to the Forefront

In our ongoing mission to enrich our cultural
tapestry, we're thrilled to introduce our next
guest speaker, Miyume McKinley. She's not
just a licensed mental health therapist; she's
a compassionate advocate for mental
wellness.

Meet Miyume McKinley, Healing Hearts with
Epiphany Counseling.

Miyume is part of the exceptional team at
Epiphany Counseling, an organization

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82949687953?pwd=UFlxeUdWb1NSbjJWaFdCZUJDcVV0dz09


committed to providing affordable and
accessible therapy. Their services cater to
individuals, couples, families, children,
adolescents, adults, and seniors, making
mental wellness available to all.

Join Us for an Enlightening Discussion
Don't miss the opportunity to hear Miyume
McKinley's insights and learn about the vital
work of Epiphany Counseling. Mark your
calendars for our upcoming event:

Date: Saturday, October 28th
Time: 5-7 pm
Location: The Knowledge Shop LA

(2723 W 54th St, LA, CA, 90043)

 

NAAAPY Weekly Meeting Alert!

Greetings, NAAAPY community,

As we gear up for our eagerly awaited
second-annual Black Family Summit, we're
excited to invite you to our weekly committee
meetings every Wednesday. These meetings
are your gateway to shaping this year's
summit into an even greater success.

Meet Your Hosts

Our dynamic team of hosts includes Angela
Rena, our dedicated Project Director,
alongside Nabeehah Brumfield and Hattie
McFrazier, our Co-Chairs. Together, they
bring a wealth of experience and passion to



the table.

Get Involved in Shaping the Summit

Participating in these meetings is your chance
to influence the direction of the Black Family
Summit. Share your ideas, offer your
expertise, and collaborate with our
enthusiastic team to make this event
exceptional.

Let's unite our voices and efforts to celebrate
and empower parents and youth. Together,
we can make a significant impact.

(See image above for meeting details).

 
Thank you Dr. DiDi Watts and Dr.

Peter Watts for your insightful
meeting last week!

 

 
If you missed it, DiDi stopped by last
Saturday to present her campaign for

School Board District 1.

Watch the Video

 
 

NAAAPY Members,
Marian Thomas and Yolande Beckles
attend LAUSD's Committee of the Whole

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=95WffOiA4Is


The meeting will be replayed this Sunday,
October 29th, if you'd like to watch.

Meeting Notes:

"We were very disappointed in the
presentation, there was a lot left to be desired
regarding the program itself. We are in Year 3
of BSAP and are no closer to raising the
achievement level of Black children in Math
and English Language Arts".
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